COOPERATIVE EXTENSION IN ALAMEDA COUNTY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

TURF & LANDSCAPE FIELD DAY Thursday, July 19, 1984 9:00 a.m. to noon

University of California Deciduous Fruit Field Station
125 North Winchester Boulevard, San Jose

Park across
from station

Stevens Creek Blvd-----)

Los Gatos (-----)Oakland

XXX Winchester Rd

Valley Fair Shopping Center

Freeway 17

Cost - No registration or fees. LUNCH CAN BE PURCHASED IN THE AREA

You will See TURF
- Performance of 47 perennial ryegrass cultivars under study as part of a National Variety Evaluation
- Performance of seashore paspalum 'adalayd' (EXCALIBRE')
- The effect of winter overseeding with various cool season grasses on summer performance of Bermudagrass
- Performance of non-mowed hard fescue and buffalograss
- The growth performance of nine low maintenance grasses
- Performance of tall fescue/clover mixes as low maintenance turf
- Performance of 25 fine-leaved turf-type tall fescue cultivars
- Performance of 4 range grasses under low maintenance for turf purposes

LANDSCAPE
- Pre-emerge herbicides on trees
- Bamboo kill
- Algerian and English Ivy kill
- Algerian and English Ivy edge growth control
- Fuschia mite control
- Control of Bermudagrass in Juniper
- Plane tree resistance to Antracnose or mildew
- Anthracnose on Chinese Elm
- Field flower research

PCA CREDIT will be announced at the meeting
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